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The KALA Beacon
A monthly newsletter from KALA Radio

David Baker, Operations Manager, KALA Radio

A Time for Giving

In November, we typically begin to think about giving thanks for the gifts

we have been blessed with each year. There have been many challenges

since we've entered the "new normal," but overall there's so much we can

be thankful for. I hope you are thankful for the information and

entertainment we provide on KALA!

Recently, I've asked for our community businesses to consider stepping up

to support the programming on KALA -- 88.5, 106.1 and The Stinger. On

Tuesday, November 30, individuals can step up to support St. Ambrose

University, and KALA, during the annual "Giving Tuesday." SAU is asking

for support on this day, small or large-- every gift can make a difference.

Stay tuned to sau.edu for updates this month!
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On Monday, Nov. 8, there will be a vigil for those who have fallen in Afghanistan and the five Navy

officers who lost their lives in a helicopter accident. 

The second annual Walk to Remember is Saturday, Nov. 13. It is an additional fundraiser for the

Quad City Veterans Outreach Center as well as a way to show support for veterans on the St.

Amrose campus. 

A collaborative project between the SAU Republicans and the Veterans Services office will help

Ambrosians learn about and honor those on campus who have served our country. Pictures along

with the person’s name and branch of the military will be displayed in the Rogalski Center on

campus during the week of Veterans Day. Submission for this project can be sent to Natalie

Woodhurst at Veterans@sau.edu.  

The Veteran’s Legacy Project
Woodhurst is currently recruiting students to help with an ambitious project her office and the

Education Department are teaming up on. 
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Sierra Mari, KALA-FM ScholarBee

Celebrating Veterans

This month in The KALA Beacon, we caught up

with Natalie Woodhurst, the coordinator of

veteran recruitment services at SAU. Nov. 11

is Veterans Day and the SAU campus is

celebrating veterans in a number of ways

throughout the month.  

Events
Starting Nov. 1, there will be donation jars in

the Beehive and Health Sciences to donate

money in support of local veterans. This money

will go towards the Quad City Veterans

Outreach Center, a local nonprofit that runs on

donations.
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Cover Story cont.
Consider a gift to KALA itself on this day. KALA's operations are costly, and despite the fact that we

are non-profit, our expenses are heavy and continue to increase in volume each month. We've

made it simple for you to visit our website, and with a few clicks, you can make a gift. The portal for

giving is safe and secure and located on the front page of our website: kalafm.org

Your gift can be made anonymously, or publicly recognized on our site. It's up to you.

During this month of "thanksgiving," I want to thank you all for being faithful listeners of KALA, and

considering a gift to St. Ambrose University and your favorite radio station!

Listen on SoundCloud!

KALA Radio

Other ways to stream:

Find the latest episodes on our website or

search for your favorite KALA-FM podcasts on

podcast listening platforms! 

Podcasts
Listen to KALA-FM from anywhere!

Via TuneIn:

KALA 88.5FM  | KALA-HD2 | The Stinger

Other ways to stream:

KALA 88.5FM | KALA-HD2 | The Stinger

Streaming
Facebook: 

KALA Radio | The Stinger

Instagram: 

KALA-FM

Social Media

It’s called the “Veteran’s Legacy Project.” Students will research the biographies of veterans buried

on the Rock Island Arsenal to create curriculum kits for students in the Davenport School District.

The kits will include cards with QR codes that will take students to a website where they can learn

about local veterans. 

Learn more about this project and this month’s events by listening to our full interview with Natalie

Woodhurst on the KALA SoundCloud. 

Celebrating Veterans cont.
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Shelby Leabo, Production Specialist

ScholarBee
Spotlight: 
Sierra Mari

Get to know the KALA-FM ScholarBees! This

month it's Sierra Mari. 

Sierra is a first-year student at SAU and a first-

time KALA-FM Scholarship recipient or

ScholarBee. ScholarBees work for KALA Radio

eight hours a week in one of three positions.

Sierra is a Marketing/Communications

ScholarBee. 

Although Sierra entered St. Ambrose as a

multimedia journalism major, she quickly

realized international studies was where her

true passion lies. Since becoming a Bee, Sierra

has joined several clubs including Model UN

and the International Student Organization.

She is also helping to establish a dance club on

campus. 

The communication Spanish minor loves to

voice PSA for KALA and even helps to

translate some messages for our Spanish

programming.  You can hear her voice on 88.5

FM and KALA HD-2 106.1 FM.  

Fun Fact: Sierra is hoping study abroad in

South Korea because she wants to be a

translator and teach English. She is actively

learning the Korean language and her favorite

Kdrama is called Itaewon Class (it is the first

show she has ever finished).
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NOVEMBER EVENTS

Third Sunday Jazz, Davenport, IA, 

 November 21
Join KALA at this month's Third Sunday Jazz at

the RME in Davenport.

Corey Kendrick and the Organ-i-zation are

performing in the Redstone Room from 5-7 p.m.

Tickets can be purchased in advance or at the

door. 

Visit with KALA before you head into the

concert! We'll have a table with information

about our station, candy, and KALA stickers. 

Small Business Saturday, Southpark Mall,

Moline, IL,  November 27
The QC Empowerment Network is showcasing

Black-owned small business the weekend of

Thanksgiving. 

Join KALA at this event, happening at Southpark

Mall in Moline, IL. 

First Generation Day, St. Ambrose

University,  November 8
KALA is live from SAU's First Generation Day

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. We'll share interviews with

first-gen students, including SAU's president,

Amy Novak. 

Tune in to KALA 88.5 FM over the air on stream

us online. 
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